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In this note we establish an identity concerning the number of ways an element 
in the semigroup generated by two relatively prime integers can be written in 
terms of the other elements of the semigronp. 
Let Y be .a commutative semigroup which is finitely generated. For 
g E 9 define ??(j, g) to be the number of (ordered) ways that g can be written 
as the sum of j nonzero elements of ~7 (not necessarily distinct), We will 
prove an identity involving the numbers N(j, g) in case the semi-group is 
generated by two relatively prime integers. The result originally arose in 
connection with semigroups of operators on Hilbert space. 
THEQREM. Let m and n be two relatively prime integers, and let 9 = 
{urn -j- UK u, v 2 0) be the semigroup ofpositive integers generated by m and 
na Also fop g E 9’ let 
Proo$ Notice that for all g E .Y’ = Y\{O]> one has that N(l, g) = 1 and 
since the sums determining N(j, g) are ordered sums, one has that 
h,g-hep’ 
for j > 2. 
For convenience3 all summations over h, g-4 E 9’ wih be abbreviated 
h E Y’ with the understanding that g-h also belongs to 9’. Now 
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NOW suppose that g = urn + vn with v > 0 or u > 1. Then 
L(um+vn)=-l- 1 L(um+vn-h) 
h&P 
=-l- 1 L((u-l)m+vfi-h) 
h&V’ 
m-1 
- L((u - 1) m + vn) - 2 L(um + vn - 02). 
I%1 
(Here and below, the summation is taken only over those t such that urn + 
r,m - PI G Y.) This last step is accomplished by writing 57’ = {g E 9’: g = 
m + g’, g’ E Y’} u {ml u {n, 2n, 3n ,..., (m - l)n}. Hence 
VT-1 
L(um + vn) = - x L(um + vn - 02). 
t=1 
We next claim that every g E 9 has a unique representation as, g = kmn + 
urn+vn with O<u<n--1, O<v<m-1 and k>O. For suppose 
that kmn + 2.u~ + vn = k’mn +- dm + v’n. Then (v’ - v)n = [(k - k’)n + 
(U - u’)]m. Thus m divides v’ - v. But since 0 < ZJ, v’ < m - 1, we have 
that 1 v’ - u 1 < m. Consequently, II’ = IJ. Similarly, U’ = u and I? = k. 
We are IIOW in a position to finish the proof. We proceed by considering 
special cases and by using induction on k, u, and v. We first prove the theorem 
for g=um+vn with O<U<~-1 and O<v<m-1. By the very 
definition of I? and L we see that L(0) = 1, L(n) = - I, L(m) = - 1, and 
L(m+n)==-1+2=l.For2<v<m-lwehave 
Q-1 
L(vn) = -1 - E L(vn - tn) 
t=1 
= -1 - L(n) - L(24 - *.* - L((U - 1) rz) 
= -1 - (-1) + 0 ... = 0 
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by induction on II. Similarly L(um) = 0 for 2 < u < TI - 1. For 2 < u < 
m - 1 we have 
I,(797 + ~72) = - i L(m + 727 - tn) 
t=1 
x --L(m) - L(p2 + 72) - *-. - L(m + (V - 1) 77) 
= -(-I) - 1 + 0 + .-* = 0 
by induction on II. Similarly L(H + urn) = 0 for 2 < u < rz - 1. Nab 
for 2 < v < m - 1 and 2 < u < n - 1 we have: 
L(um + vn) = - $J L(um + vn - tn) 
t=1 
= -L(um) - L(um + n) - *.* - L(um + (v - I) n) 
~()+~+~..~(I 
We now use induction on k. Assume the theorem is true for g E 7 of the 
form g==(k-l)mn+um+vn with O<U<PZ--1, O<u<m--1. 
Again we break up the proof into special cases, 
m-1 
L(kmn) = - x L(kmn - tn) 
t-1 
= -L((k - 1) rnn + n) - ... - L((k - 1) mPI + (m - 1) I?) 
=z -(-I) - 0 - *-. = ], 
Similarly L(kmn + n) = -l,L(kmn+m)=-l,andL(km~+m+~~)=I. 
For2<u<m-1 
L(kmn + vn) = - x L(kmn + vn - tn) 
t=1 
= {-L(kmn + (v - 1) n) - L(kmn + (v - 2) H) - a.+ 
- L(kmn + 2n)] + { -L(kmn + n) - L(km~)j 
+ {-L(kmn - n) - v-9 - L(kmn - (v - m + 1) $1. 
By the induction hypothesis, each term in the final bracket vanishes, since 
L(kmn - 5~) = L((k - I) ~TWZ + (m - Qz). Therefore 
L(kmn + vn) = -L(kmn) - L(kmn + n) - +.a - L(kmn -+ (v - j)n) 
= -(I) - (-1) - () - . . . - 0 
z 0 
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by induction on v. Similarly L(kmn + urn) = 0 for 2 < u 6 n - 1. AnaIog- 
ous induction arguments show that L(kmn + m + vn) = 0 for 2 < v < m - 
1, that L(kmn + n + urn) = 0 for 2 < u < n - 1, and that L(kmn + urn + 
vn) = 0 for 2 < u < e - 1, 2 < v < m - 1. Thus the theorem is proved. 
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